Natural Female

The makeup products
listed are just a
suggestion, as Kryolan
specialize in T.V and
Theatre makeup.
However, if you already
have a range of your
own products that you
love, then of course use
what you have.
Also Kryolan have a
very comprehensive list
of information on the
FAQ page on their
website. The website
address is
Kryolan .com.au
Females (Younger Levels)
!Lipstick-Kryolan Greasepaint Stick-No 78 -small
!Lip liner pencil
!Foundation- skin colour
!Eye Shadow- brown powder
!Blusher- Peach
!Waterproof Mascara –Black

Females (Older Levels)
!Max Factor or Kryolan TV Pancake Foundation - to match skin colouring (not water
based)
!Loose Powder (translucent) or Kryolan Blending Powder (nude)
!Powder Blusher ( Peach or Kryolan Sunlit)
!Kryolan Greasepaint Sticks
No 78 (red)-small (used for lips)
No 79 (reddish) -small (used for blusher)
!Eye Shadow
Kryolan Dunkelbraun (or other dark brown)
Kryolan Highlight (or other ivory)
!Black or Black/Brown Liquid eyeliner
!Kryolan Black/Brown eyeliner pencil -for brows
!Black Waterproof Mascara
!Manicare eyelashes and tube of eyelash glue (Duo Eyelash Glue is a popular brand
with makeup artists).

Males (Younger Levels)
!Foundation-skin colour
!Waterproof Mascara - Black
!Kryolan Greasepaint Stick ML (Male Lips) - brown

Males (Older Levels)
!Max Factor or Kryolan TV Pancake Foundation - to match skin colouring (not water
based)
!Loose Powder (translucent) or Kryolan Blending Powder (nude)
!Powder Blusher ( Peach or Kryolan Sunlit)
!Kryolan Greasepaint Sticks
No ML (male lips)-small
No 5L(Ivory) -small
No 78 (red) -small
!Eye Shadow
Kryolan Dunkelbraun (or other dark brown)
Kryolan Highlight (or other ivory)
!Kryolan Eye liner Pencil- for eyes and eyebrows
Black or Black/brown (for darker hair colouring)
Brown (for lighter hair colouring)
!Waterproof Mascara - Black
Notes on Men and Boys Make-Up
Men and boys should be sure to wear foundation, concealer to cover dark circles
under eyes and powder to set. A cheek contour shade under cheekbones and along
sides of nose will help further define features. Shade sides of mouth with a natural
lip pencil and apply a lipstick close to the same shade as lips. Define brows, line
eyes with brown liner lightly and apply black mascara.
Make-up supplies can be purchased at:
Kryolan Cosmetics
Stocks Full Range
(Monday to Thursday: 10am to 6pm, Friday: 10am to 7pm, Saturday: 10am to
5.30pm)
Address: 108 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 3000
Phone: 03 9654 4147
Email: melbourneprostore@kryolan.com.au
Website: kryolan.com.au

